Violine 2

Thema: Adagio

La Folia

Arcangelo Corelli (1653 - 1713)

1. Var. Allegretto

2. Var. Allegro moderato

3. Var. Poco meno mosso

4. Var.
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Most of the pieces in Books 1-5 have been recorded at slow and medium practice.


STEP by STEP
New Piano Arrangements by David Andruss
EASY and ADVANCED VERSIONS

PRE-Twinkle Songs
Edited by Kerstin Wartberg
More than 20 Songs!

String Trios, Coll. 1 - 4
2 violins & cello
VERY EASY
Most of the pieces in Books 1-2
Very Easy String Trios / Sehr leichte Streichtrios

For 2 Violins & Cello by / Für 2 Violinen & Cello von
Kerstin Wartberg

For these pieces you need to play the following notes:
Für diese Stücke brauchst Du folgende Noten:

**Song of the Wind / Fuchslied**

```
Violin I
\[ \text{Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star} \]

Violin II
\[ \text{Lightly Row / Hänschen klein} \]

Cello
\[ \text{Go Tell Aunt Rhody / Tante Rhody} \]
```

**Long, Long Ago / Lang, lang ist's her**

```
Violin I
\[ \text{Oh Come, Little Children / Ihr Kinderlein kommst} \]

Violin II
\[ \text{Maysong / Alle Vögel sind schon da} \]

Cello
\[ \text{Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star / Leuchte, leuchte kleiner Stern} \]
```

Range of the Cello Part: Only 2-6 notes!
Umfang der Cellostimme: Nur 2-6 Töne!